In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

My way of Dawah
By Irshad Mahmood, Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre
Allah is One <---> Quraan is One <---> Siraat_ul_Mustaqeem is One
One Ummah <---> One Islaam <---> One Voice <---> One Worshipping Method

Urgent Need to Help the Needy:
Needy are not only those who need foods, money and sustains etc., BUT are those also who
have not yet known the TRUTH, and are in the dark. So HELP those also by telling the
TRUTH in a positive manner, who have not yet been known. (Ref: Al_Quraan_036:006,
016:125)
Show forgiveness, speak for justice and avoid the ignorant. (Al_Quraan_007.199)
Tips to start the short dialogue to tell the TRUTH:
Generally I try to start some of the topics and immediately try turn that towards the Disasters
including man made Global Economic Disaster and Miracle of the Quraan. Then, if I feel that
the person is interested in finding the truth and is positive to learn more about Islaam, then I
offer the FREE CD, which contains the interesting downloaded video clips of Miracle of the
Quraan and some other interesting articles, along with few Islamic web sights (not many to
confuse them).
BUT first I try my best that I am the TRUE Dedicated Muslim, full fill all my promises as well
and try be an extra ordinary active member of their team, to open the way to start the positive
dialogue with positive attitude. Also I do keep asking from Allah, "YAA ALLAH HELP", and
also for them, "May Allah help them to accept the TRUTH from the depth of their heart".
AMEEN.
Global Family:
The World is shrinking and becoming a Global Family. I found this as a KEY point in cooling
down the mind of others, so always remember and keep reminding, that we are the children
of Adam and Eve and we are Cousin Brothers and Cousin Sisters and we are a Global
Family. (Ref: Al_Quraan_017.070)
EXAMPLE:
List of topics are many like Disasters, Celebrations, Pray, etc. Details are on the website
http://www.global-right-path.com/Siraat-al-Mustaqeem/_Siraat-al-Mustaqeem.htm, Below is
just an example:
DISASTERS:
Me:
It was another record breaking disaster, isn't it?
Others:
Yes.
Me:
It looks like God (Allah) doesn't loves us, not any more.
Others:
may be.
Me:
Time to time we are getting record breaking disaster including man made Global
Economic Disaster, Tsunami was the worst one.
Others:
But why most of the Muslims are affected?

Me:
Probably, we have the Quraan and we believe on it completely, but when time
comes to practice on it, we go to obey our Scholars, so it looks like we have made our
scholars our God. So God (Allah) became angry from us. BUT one thing we recognize that it
could be because of our big mistake, for which we are getting this punishment and then we
try to correct ourselves as well. So there is a hope we will get success after correcting
ourselves. While those non-Muslims, who believe that these are natural and cyclic, they don't
have any hope, and there is no way to correct themselves.
Others:
ok.
Me:
We are human and think humanly. Just take an example of Gay and Lesbian. In
Canada, Government is trying to pass the law to change the definition of marriage. Think of
what if every man and woman in Canada becomes Gay and Lesbian and think of protecting
Canada. To protect Canada we not only need technology BUT also people who need to
monitor and control technologies. We cannot have people after hundred years, if every
person of Canada becomes Gay and Lesbian today. So naturally Canada might need to
adopt kids from around the world. BUT what if rest of the world don't allow to give their kids to
Canada. This way Canada may be going to face a huge destruction, another man made
disaster.
Others:
ok.
Me:
We believe that we all are from Adam (Peace-Be-Upon-Him) and Eve, so we are
all cousin brothers and sisters regardless of race or religion, not girl friend and boy friend.
Muslim man can have up to four wives, but if he can do equal justice with them. In real
practice, less than one person Muslim man have more that one wife. We have certain
limitation and we have full accountability for all. What about yours, you can have UNLIMITED
boy friends or girl friends. No accountability and your kids are suffering badly. Think of if a
woman has a baby, how you determine the father of the baby. Probably you will go for DNA
test. What if DNA test is wrong. Also DNA test is very expensive and not possible in many
places specially in the third world. This is not the true love with our kids.
Others:
ok.
Me:
In our Quraan, there are many scientific information as well.
Others:
What is Miracle with your Quraan?
Me:
There are many many Modern Scientific facts in our Quraan, like the birth of a
baby, Professor of Anatomy at the University of Toronto, Dr. Keith Moore discovered the
scientific facts about the formation of human life, which is exactly same in our Quraan. Not
only that, we also care for what we eat or drink. We eat Halaal Meat. It is a special process in
which blood comes out of the animal naturally and becomes very Hygienic. One of the basic
test Doctor ask us, when we go for checkup is the Blood, because the Blood caries the
Germs. Now in Germany it was discovered that our Halaal Slaughter Method is the best
Hygienic Method. There are other so many scientific facts in the Quraan as well. If you are
interested, there is a very good web sight to watch or download. It is really the best I ever
seen.
Others:
Good, I would like to see that.
Me:
I would rather bring a CD which contains that as well as many other interesting
articles.
Others:
Sure.
Get out from your barrack / hujra / cave and start doing Effective Dawah from the
Quraan with wisdom by all means including modern technologies, (Al_Quraan_016.125,
074.001-007).
Read Al-Quraan, the Miracle of Miracles and free from contradictions and errors
http://global-right-path.webs.com
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